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1 Mul<modal Architecture

3 Judgement Task

Cohn (2016) proposes an extension to Jackendoﬀ’s parallel architecture:
This suggests that
graphical elements
can interact with
syntax to construct
meaning, as in

Par0cipants in three L1 cohorts (English (12), Japanese (12), Lebanese Arabic
(6)) were given emoji strings along with a suggested transla0on. Par0cipants
answered “YES” or “NO”

Arabic par0cipants show a clear reading direc0on eﬀect, preferring
interpreta0ons with the subject at the right.
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Arabic par0cipants show li]le modula0on based on symbol direc0on,
some0mes counter to expecta0on.

But, Cohn provides no
more tests for this.

Japanese par0cipants show no preference to their L1 SOV word order, instead
showing clear judgement pa]erns based on the image composi0on and symbol
direc0on.

Can a graphical medium (emoji) replace wriOen language?

2 Sugges<ve Facts, Good Reasons
Cohn et al (2012) establish that diﬀerent cultures draw/ read comics diﬀerently:
Will there be cultural
diﬀerences in reading emoji
strings, or will speakers follow
their syntax?

With three emoji orders and two possible interpreta0ons each, all six S-V-O
orders were tested.
12 “verbs” were tested, controlling for the direc0on of ac0on

English par0cipants only reach 100% acceptance when there is no conﬂict
between the SVO syntax and the emoji direc0on.
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Conclusion and Next Steps

Free transla0ons were also solicited, but need to be more
systema0cally coded for use of coordina0on and passive.
Emoji are integrated into L1 syntax as well as cultural norms
for interpre0ng images. There is no evidence for a “universal”
emoji language.

Some emoji have diﬀerent orienta0ons on
diﬀerent devices:
Is it possible that a message will be changed
depending on the sending/receiving device?

If speakers impose their syntax to Emoji, we
expect diﬀerent pa]erns for each group.
If speakers treat Emoji the same way they treat
graphical media generally, we may s0ll see
diﬀerences, but not ones that align to their L1.

Emoji direc<on is meaningful in the interpreta<on of emoji strings, and
should be controlled across devices to avoid miscommunica<on.
Will 🐶🦊☎ be VSO for
Arabic speakers, but SOV
for Japanese?
What about 🐱🗡🐮?
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